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WARREN BENNIS 
·· . 
.In ·. recognition of a record· of distinguished accompl -ishments as scholar, author, 
' J . .• ·~ professor, and professional administrator, Governors State University honors you <J. ·--··"· toda_1. First, for your pioneering work in the dynamics of organizations; then for 
.:~ .. ·. ·: '· your. ·outstanding contributions to the field of collegiate education for business 
. '.. : .. . ,,._. ·. management; · and finally for your inspiring teaching, scholarship, and mentoring of 
·:-~ · . : ···.~::·. :r your . colleagues. Scholar· of genius, growth, and response to the challenge of 
~~·{} :' .organizations, your work exemplifies the highest standards of professional integrity 
·~:; .. · · · . · and scholarship. You are a brilliant and creative social scientist who has vastly 
· .~-~ -~:~ ,. ~ . 'enri·ched our understanding of administrative behavior, the concept of leadership, 
,.. ··. · · the process of problem solving by organizations and by the human mind. 
;,.·. 
.. ':'·- ··. ;. ·•·· 
: For these reasons, and in recognition of the leadership which you have exercised in 
American . higher education and the conspicuous success of your administrative and 
scholarly achievements, Governors State University is proud to award you its highest 
honor--the Doctorate of Humane Letters • 
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